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As you have now acces to the R-Zekten system.... u can now modify the new system or edit
the already existing one.......u just simply load all r-zekten files onto u r cheatsystem....u can
make the cheatr be able to take zek...for example......by simply renaming the new zekten from
RZEK2 to ZEK1....u can also put diferent zekten into the system.....u can do that by editing the
exe files of zekten....which u can load onto the cheatsystem by the the cheatsystem itself.....
stalker clear sky cheat engine table 08-15-201202:36 PM - Last edited on 12-24-201212:51 PM
by LasarElf2222 stalker clear sky cheat engine table 08-15-201202:36 PM - Last edited on
12-24-201212:51 PM by LasarElf2222 Rare-z-cek.exe 08-15-201202:50 PM - Last edited on
12-24-201212:51 PM by LasarElf2222 Rare-z-cek. After that comes the harder part: syncing up
the Unlimited characters in order to play. This is done by having the local values match on
both ends, for example: You (Player 1)want to use Unlimited Ragna while the otherplayer
(Player 2)wants to use Unlimited Kokonoe, you must flip Unlimited Ragna to ON in Cheat
Engine for L Controller and Unlimited Kokonoe for R Controller (if you dont know which player
you are in the character select, look at the side where your character is being selected on).
The most common method for bypassing EAC is to remove the EasyAntiCheat game files from
the games local folder on your computer and replacing it it modified version of those files that
trick the software into ignoring your Cheat Engine instance, allowing you to connect to the
game servers undetected.
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